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X love the non edit scorns to yield
To site Oppression/ power,

Who wean; honorfot'llho,forshioldTo battle Its trials o' •

ToFoch on one the victory's aura,
Nines he fights ferJuslice true and par° ;
Which gives no wound without a cure,

Orgriefwithout *balm.' •

.THII ONLY F.NOLI6It ORMOORATI C, NEWS
TAPSII, Ih CENTICE COUNTY.
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HENkt r 'HAYS,
TRIMS —SIAS In adranee, Or If paid within slx

21104the. pee Mllt be charged on all subsarip-
tlono mooing In the aid of the year.

AIIYVIUITTSEMILITe awl tittelnese Notices laced-
** thewisaixiMi, and ore/ ilooorlotlon of

ir Ns x ?sr rz
EximitrraD In An anantat Manner, re-Jae rowan

peien, ihhelltit'lits Viten dedry;attb. slMyloft
inoidesed • Soap eddleWevi of tyg=are pre.
prod Is Wit* Onwisevisor

I hoe the man that 1100TUR to war,,
To roalms beyond' his worth,

Who loathes to frown upon the poor
Or thew ofhumble birth.

now often do the ere.elel.,Look down upon the io late,
With wood declaim,worn and hole, .

Whoa its meeth I. laiwittilyr abort, thew
lyre the mat that worm to bend
Ilia Wrieweitt to eatother'S thong,

Who mi.'r dwerte tat furry/ Mood.
When adverb Olds 001110 on.

Clow sonny now whom litheitittg eine,
10 to welsh friendelkip bJ the editorials pane,
And intriwia worth LT tutorial stem

Juttbr goitre ayttAtu
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juitocupwrzIDGE

.tnp alginrlVVr.liab
I:3M
..w -f to 440,41. owniumown

!fora As /nen that soros to JIM,
POT Mei:A*6lo's suds or none's

Who measuresnot man's greatness by .

Ills molt or birth.
That men who sell■ him word for gold,
Commits the dead oldestla bold,
And sells a gem that's sadly mold,

I lore the mon that dare, to stand,
Fonext exoitement's blast,
hr loathes towear the traitor's brand,
For noted bonnie of official easte.

That rusn who'll stretch las oomiclente akar,
To gain opinion •heap or door,
'isa blot most foul 'pop this tam:clone sphere,

o And &worming. ofUri mown.
Nimrey, Pa.
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Itut, few puta• !daces worthy of note arc
to be set.» from the time you leave St. Louis

until you arrive at t'aira, tlia,viistance from
the former place to tluVlatter being ono
hundred end rreventy-four Miles. The prin-
cipal towns along the banks of the river aro
Caliokia, iu illttiok, Jefferson Barracks, in
Mishonci, 11,Lrealliattna, St. Chistevieve and
ch.?, i04140—oaame, Nato. and

st, r 11'141 (?,arks itilTligote. These
ar.• all limiri-hiDg vln,ett, well‘ltunied and

frotrtionc liundred to
two th,,,Nn wt.

I'RE CUIVTBAST.
Tps ►XC77ONT PLAITOXII

ter the day when -there

altaltima a Novae ortaurrectum in the South :
Aga dm Mack man, armed V. ith Bt disti
kayimMt and led on L 9, Bra oh qffirrra. stud(

*MS tda fret-dont, and wage a ttor of t x

tairsioatioii 'whoa hie master; when th

two* the itocendsory "bail light up thr
h and elites e(Mc wood,, and blot out

fili• MA vestige of alarcry ; and thottg,ll
poly tint mock at their calattnity, nor laugh
WOO tiskRear roineth, yet I will hail it ac
sh•doinbetf a political siAllennium."—Joh-
to R. chddfing.

The Devil':, Ittt Oven, Grand Tower and I
th'Otritice litteiss are the principat object*
of t itrint,ity on the_ Upper liliasissippi.
They are twenty-nine miles below Chester,
111. The Devil's Hoke Oven is A largo
rounded mass of roeits, fifty to sixty feet in
litlght; situated' mi. the -ram. dc" point of a

ridge w hick is throw tt out like ► bold pro-

montory into the stream. The l'ortiiittion of

these ro ,lot rt ~( 11‘t Ii an oven,l hence the
name. • As the runt nt sweeps abriiptly
around this cape, another promontory 'ls
seen jutting 'out (row the opposite shore.
Against this the Nilotic force 16, the current
beat.;ith G atful velocity, and, by its at-

tritioultasworn it in ay, until A large frng-
t 'omit has been separated nod-It-ft standing
in twill :try grandeur. This is called Grand
Tower." Its lit i.gltt Ina} be /Illy tVet, and

diameter about the %MOO." "In our early

history this...was a noted spot. Thu river
boats, which before the application Ofsteam,Iwere propelled up tile Mrearn by the
enlty or human labor, were unable to as-
cend this rapid pass with oars or poles.
Not only was the cut'rent too strbng for this
operation, but the danger of bein dashed
against the rocks orlis itttddniset.: 476 ellhet
this object it oils necessary tOl4,,lnetion of
the erew4fs find, Ind an opper .rtesity was

offered to the Indiiinti; tit *Week thetir,lrtaln:
the prospect of resistance or of flight was
equally hopeless. Here, then, they formed
their amburicados, and gamy a crow wee

dabs at this spot, to gratify the garage lust

,forplunder and revenge, while many boats
were wrecked by the violence'of the%Mites."
The Devil's Tea Table and other appurte.
minces of the dominion of -his 'Setanie Ma-
jetty,are round in this neighborhood.

TheCoOniee Sock& aro great, curiosities.

Their perpendicular aides have been to worn
by the water, so as to resemble awake
work and other architectural devices. -

The first ltto nights our boat nos come

pellel to tie up on account of fog *nil the

inilliffite el the pilot torind thy channelOpt
some of the titre. Yire generally tied up at

sone *owl yard, and by so doing, take on a

sufficient 4Wantity of wood to last all the
next day. it mirk% &in twenty to tufty
cords of wood per day to supply.da "Jamul.

and the prices Tanga OVID two and,*

half to ,four dollars per cord, depending &

thelmility. Wood yards are nufayrous all
along the Mississiptki, and we haysnodoubts

but what most of them du s hicrative baai-
ness. Steamboats going down the titer atop
at theserain for wood, which is earriedew
by the thirty "hont hands," whose employ-

ment is to load and reload goods, &c. Their

wages are hVenly dollars per month, and

their avocation is one of the Must Oggardly

es well as one of the mad dangerous:
StCarnbostatconting up the river, stop et

these wood landings fust tongenough to tes-

ta two wOod hats, one at the ler board,"
and ono at the Um' board" aideof the

• vessel, and then pmeeed slowly up therifer,

• until the wood'has been unloaded, when the

flats" are made loose and Beat down the

law Alum tlnentuditu-,
lira which rrgulatta our authority or&r the

*MNleak. • It (ain't-Ty) an be and must
-1114ialagisked, And you and 1 auto, 4o it. 1,

Vaned your own error that alayery him any

eisatitutional gust sut«.s which may not be
Ilithanwd, and ought not to be rchogothintl.
6 if, Will aouu brier oho partfts of t h e

eliertilfy *lO an EFYL!..III V. A.G<:4.grs.sios yin.,

191AVIAIT
"

fit ,Tham 11. Seward.
"The whig rinity 1.4 oat only dead, /u 1

*Mr.'
li (Br ai,amo Y. trade

"lain willing iii a t•,•rtzbu vt state of vire am.
idiatcall Tto ewe von t.7.Nni.:. mi,tus.' ,—lva. P.

- •" In the case of the alternative being prvt-
-%sited of the .oenthwtaucc.. of all, cry or a

48itirobition of the Union. t arn for a ciiisolu-
treartinti I Care ,f(r ham 'puck a comes."

Iltoftts P. Npdhling•
INgn the action of tilt-4 catatcntlort depeadA

thefii,te of the consult . ifothe .11rpuhltrithi
, fad lit the bolist.b,,r, wit wtlA, sr. 'rowan to

liiifflfAtilpt j 1 rant vesicaacy wren rittK
• ATllkall/02.1)." —lenges Watson Webb.

"The tisseadviaand and we wiusthave an
' AITHOUNIIIIII eintstrtroriox, AK. ANTI -ALA-

;,,lmmi,I,Nov" AN AMII-SLAViIitY (300." Anion

' -WO doubt that the free and slave

.),tv.r,..........P.-.be to."--./. S. P.," of

. • l't_tliildara:lr lifortlo, in vim they,
*slob killsooliatovillOoligrims Sot'

'millfoisboovi iis Ifisinnit, la mall-
limbo the govenalamat-"—Tesohthen e, 1

Week repubneino meeting in Wisconsin. , 1
"1 preilieny, lhat this accursed ,i,„..,,

4,,,,,lit. be otivellia, oven if Icied hate WI be
t.—Stirei republican elergyaterat Pougb-

We-earnestly raiser(: rantgereo, at ittr
' itrowtit session, toOle such initiatory mean

lieearllbr the speedy, recant, awl evtitahle
-1.1006,1ti0nof the existing Union as the ext.

pleehal of the case may require.n,-Black
roritlibicou pets:eon to Congress.

• NI be Union in not worth supporting in

aestaesion with the Bouth."—lforace' Circe-

"Itio Oswalt%alien hi a reproach tad
*goo with Tophet."—Williorn-Lori,Qor-ir 1000... fiatfllPOlnt.

" Aden') Union—it milt be preset.

tiV2,--Andrew ,Thoimon.
't Dimas"; ii a ward iohiiir ought not to

ilk /goad among,' us, even in a taisper.

roio worst Ought to At considered one of

otrinnra omen, and our children should ik
cdescc_, that it is racrifti:e to fronorince il."—
.011e004Beakenessre.
„,,Asnnoliit prwovz-ix,.._The Carob Com-

preral mks why '•:,tiromont WON fled

*top bekwalsa piatttency,”, ndadds:
' hitiaddrd nothing to ithtraputstion foP

' the Cast ten years f end wo repeat, it, is a

Iciest exttisorainary cireuttnitanoo AM. with
hie exploits so long before the country.-not

&matt among the twenty suillions of inhabi-

. tang shottldhave had the sagacity to die.
'eovi:r; until within the last four naenthe.
that ' theme exploits diaeloscd character
which,would adorn the bigheet office in the

costitry."

olke t:
current, guided by their owners to their
proper places. , ••,

PeVal--*l4loo*.VitA,bliFOrkePoi*Oa;Uri o' the, .2ktptyel, !fie?waler gonna..
ed." One tap of the be is the signal for
to sound on the " larboard"'side ; two taps
of the hellfor the " starboard," &c. The
" Kadin liue" is thirty feet in length, end
the person who generally " swings it" to the
water, minis out its depth in a very pro.
traded and sometimes laughable tone.—
Differont colors of ribbons and dillerent fas.
telling% tied upon the line tell of the various
depths. Their style of counting is original
with them, but gotterally they sing out the
difkwent depths in the following words
",mark kweht7". meaning two fathoms pr
Webs hot. "Mark threeift Area fathormi
" Deep 11,44", htltiour fathoms or twenty-
flve feat. •!.Beattt nine." sight and a half
het) het., ie..

After Wog m little over two days Ou
board of tbersteaseteat Virginia, we had the
pleasure of "boying in site" of Cairo, apd
Is ere have htanother ehapte;• of this nar-
rative gave a description of that place, we
slisli sot stop to give it much notice. Suf.
floe-iS to say, that no sooner had the boat
landed at tier wharf upon the hurricane
docks, and all those that could sing, sung.
and thoao that could not, whistled and

, , •••''''' ^:•,- ',. ' ``... ' ''''"t"' 4 ' ''" .1
"I hear my tato lab weep—l hear my trao,lub
sigh,Waylawn to Oak "n Ibis darlty's gwtim toAte "

A few yards below the city site is where
the '' Old Ohio" rolls its waters into the
tap of the 31ississippi. Here the passenger
can view at one sight three of the great
Westerh Slates, via : Illinois, 'Missouri and
ICI:entucky. The channel or the bed of the
Mississippi is about as wide here' an it Is at
any place along-its course. It is a singular
fact, that the Dither down you get upon this
mighty river, the narrower snd more shal-
low it becomes.

Now, at nit mouth it is notlnvtltit wilt`
RS it is Cairo , nom nvit irof.. *we
Ap15111174 trr Ist.itest- ita
mouth and the reactiiin of-the water:: of the
ChM' fords the Walter back to the distance
of many mike.

Thil distance Irma Cairo to Memphis, Ten-
nessee. is two 'tundra} and eighty four
miles, Clointabus, Mann "'vita in
Kentucky, and New Madrid in Missouri) 011•
coat and Gittanoch to Arkansas and KA
dolph in TtaIIICSOCO tiro tho priuoipal

ra mgr frotti four fturidrea f
'flit hanks of tilt- river and the country
ba,k is prmeipally coy( reilwith lauhes of

heavythuber. Nov Madrid, the ceitilly seat

of New" Itttelnd county, Missouri, is situa-

ted on II )101 ollevlal hank, which the river

iii fast M ashini; easy. The population
stout seven hundred. This point. is quite
famous, trim the ravages made by the great
earthquake of 1811.,

New l'ilattrtd
bank, fifteen or twenty feet above the sum-
merflootis, from the trio-eta of this dit,lll,

trona earthquake. sunk en low that the next

use covered it to the depth of tire feet.

The bottoms of the several Rae lakes in the
vicinity, were eo elevated that they have
become dry land and are now .planted with

corn. Slight eseilliatioos snil slateks eon-

tinned to he felt for yiais, along tlits regtett

and even new occasionally esperii
Osceola in Nfississippt county Arkansas nY

a small place at the head of Plum ll.ink liArt

which are noted *4 being the twist diiheult

and dangerous part of the Mtssissipsi weer.
Many steamboats have been etude at theite
bare and there is scarcely a setusui passes
ho, without accidents of some kind happen-

ng.
Randolph is a ilitapidpild town in Tipton

county, Tennessee, at the head of Gillett. I
VW blues, and at the mouth of Hatcher

river. .•

Lane quantities tlf not arearo ahippcd
ftuut this plane. Imumediatelj oppovite is

!teen the that cotton plantation in deamndittg

the river,
Thum are several other places we might

spade on but*itWere is nothing particularly
interesting (Aka tie Weft Maury CM lunation,
we shall pass them by for the prevent, and
in our next chapter take F view of thin6el
general and particular " aboard of the

craft."
[To Bs cosTimtlir.l

PASTLIII.4Og FOR DRY

At the risk of complaints of repetition, we
cannot let this paper go to press without
saying BOW 00WW POE PODDZIO and if not

comp then Saw millet. Zsidence acclimate-
ting,an hundredkid etery summer, testifies
to the great adiradtages of acne*, drilling,
or planting ftom half anSeri to tais acres or

more of awn, to be eel e" &dustbin tatter
part of summer'. sifiliti. the "natures are dried

' up. Besides vregalitr large plot put In

smelter crtsed hereiandi Otero hroehd the Writ

in this corner, atirking the pot :toss, on ills

summer fa/low, he., and then during the

warn der of AUgust and September" cut

up and rued daily to each pastured animal er;

few handsful of the greed succulent sirs.
This will keep them all-:--whether milkers,
workers, or growaro-Lin good heart.,and ii
will pay ten-fold the cost. Try it,. titt.:

Saw or plant a little now, soma more next

weecliemile. tittle the weeitafter. --Monthly
Ledger..._.

, .

Cateta.---Ife haYo raroiircd• the first

numberof avary neatly printed and Aly

conducted estiittialgi dater, bettirin 'hoes

title, b 7 Mdffsre• &

Hsrrhsbutg Patver4 Unon.

BELLEFONTE,

of tho, ship took passage wit)
wit* ,cargo thlonged to them, 11

me. TIA
1 they not,
I rnealot,
vcl some.

only' wished to (to mono buirinefy
Nit (hey itlpio !Ind n desiso to t
Dosidrothe three owne.K"litad ur ptouten,-
gera in the cabin. 'Uhe passage front !dew
York to Eogland on that oorasi was the
most severe and 'stormy I ert made. I
havo twiteier.itorm but never
such continued hard vs-etas?. old 6hip
was on a strain the whole oft tiyne, spd
thiAgh I run her into Aron ii ut lotting a
life or an important apitr, t had
oeired mach damage. Ms t was
sprung, her timherli strait and fbi the
last week the puttips had ha, kept going
all the time, owners, papesallsra, officers and
all doing Weir share of wealliat the tweaks.

As soon as we could gek,:tihe 'cargo out,
the ship was hauled into * dock tor re-
pairs, and we round, upotieitinination, that
it would be a week beforl de would be fit
for Mos, and if she had all'ttit repairs which
she absolute/3- needed, Ofindel take her
near two weeks. A cont as made fur
the job and one or the owne agreed to stay

and
place to visit.. 1 hu♦ lice inch of Salis-
bury Plain. 'lite fantotualtime-bcgo Wn3

there, and so were Ors othrr rdies of Ho-

man and 11ritish snf uittta Accordingly
toSalisbury Plain Iresetireiin go. When I
Ironton board tho ship tornak,r arrangemente
with the owner who hat itinained there,
I found one-of tho pardiengew just leering.
His name was Nathan Liman. Ile wig

a young man, not more that thirty years
of age, and I autryoaed hint, front Ida fee•
turns and idiom, to be an ,linglrthman.
told hint I was going to Stisburi, and he
informed me he was goingthe same way.

IA( nialt /led been intentihig to take the
stage in xes, su~Tlficnrti fake tiit of
the cross cos-dies ; tint I dad resolved to
take a horse anti travel whew:, awl how, and

when 1 ph a i‘ol, entitle likett theplan ao well
that he wont~arttl ;honedifiat s-- gOod horse

an e\
It w the middle of the tbrenoon when we

at, sad I found 'tilt Leeman intended
to-vu the curiosities Ih. me, and then
keep on towards Lw eWs ofAn-

gage on nheltil to Sflit ury 7 c
mote, wiitCh ran ina»y roileats3t of the way.

I funnd my einwpamoti cxct ll ut cuolpany,
and un tlikt laay hi• tut,l tiie aurae pasitage4

from hot nwO iire• lie Was born in Enea l,d,
• hot this As 0.4 limo first time he had, ken

in the ICingitont ho WAS fourteen .wars
of at, anti I wag lel to. infer that ha ,'had
ran au ay from his parents. . During the [Lott

1312 years of WA rcaidenco in the tinittil
aril TO, taft• teri, iir W . . •

speculations, and he was rum! independently
rich.

ainne,l Al Br atubrd,a largo manufactu•
ring town Nix mites southeast of Nab, and

ax 60011 AS our horses were rutted IYO Set ou

again. Towards the middle of the after•

noon the sky began to grow orerrast, and
we had promise ail storm. liy deo o'clock
the great black louls Were ptickt up in

henry 1113.45C5, 11.1111 ft, 1)C11114 to thmultr. At
Wi,intoiostcr nc hodlnt:en the dirtrt road for

Amesbury, D. altittilt,e of fourteen miles, and

ellen the storm dosed upon us we were
about half Way ieete OA—We two--planes. 1.
wax in no particular hurry% and a I had no
desae to get-wet, f peopoded !hit we eliould
!imp et the first place we came to. In a few

tthnnenta more we dote to a point a here A

email crime road tamed oil to the right, sues
where a guide booed said 4 WWI Are miles to

Deptford Inn.
I proposed that we should torsi into this

byway and solidus fat Degaford Inn ,as bat
as pomible, MA my companion readily *as-

sented. Wo had pale tulle wbeetha gnat

drops of rain, Degas tb bitt as Iced
Anton* would bier it, we ',pied asisaill eat.
use, not more that • furlong ahead, through
e clunk;6f pwritais. We .made (orfhb. place

and reached it Wore wo gut wet. Thenivras
a good ,Liarn bn the province, imatt tion
eheep-shed coreneetatiit ifith the tiottes. Do-
neigh this shed we drove, end gust as we
righted, au old stem mime out. We told
bite that we had got cmight in a storm, and

asked him lthe ampismodate us over
night. lie told us that we ehoutd have the
beat Ida humble plioe cosh! afford, and that'
If wo would put up *kb that we Should be

As soon as the ktiosesitoruse taloa core of,

we followed the Oki , bo n the ham,

Se wen k grof 1W11.41̀ . oertaintyen dee
down hill aids or tb— ;anti htiriwiii
was heat by hard work—iI& eenatersiow
was neturilly kind and Ipxywrioat, het'then,
were other marks upon • ti thews
of old age. , The momeleteet him l know
he hod seen 'much of ng. It was a
neat room to which WO., *ere led, a lime
room, but yet free frentiind fitter. An

old ssoinan was just butitthig 'a droi for the
supper, til s'c enteredtdossroseltorn her
or ' i

~ Some travellers, wife, Oeinght, in a Am,-

at.!_ 14 1i4 the_ tad !ni.t• s ' -

Surely, surely, Kefftgifen, WN* .e.wd•
come,', the woman said, io sf' tone so valid
end tree, theli knew 104 e .spoke ottly: Om

feelitosiot bor soul. —WO a poor.-ifee We
oratt-erve you, but Ws fonsitottiajtiktintilt
*Wee ftp for that.' ,' ,

•

~ ;
. • ,

Itangfog it on the crane. •
'tOtop wife,' uttettd the old Mee tretnii-

tourily. ' Let not yrr heart run away with
Vie. If the good entletnan have to spare out
'ii' their abundance, it becomes not sueli sof-
towers as, we to retume the bounty.'.

saw the ot menu plaeo her apron to her
eyes, but she made no reply. The •loor close
by the Ate-place stood partly open, and Isaw
to the room beyond a bed, and 1 was 'gut*

there Wee some one on it. I asked the old
am if ho hast

Yes' be said, with a shake of the head.
My poor boy has been sick a long whlk.
lie's Awe only child I have--the only %ape,.
on the little therm--and he's been sick now
all the spring end summer. I've bikinicare
of the shop, but I couldn't despair. My
good wit'u—God bless her—abitres the trial
With me, and I thinli she lake. the biggest
shave.'

I,

111....

'-No,no, John don't say so.' uttered the
wife 'No woman eau do the work you do '

don't mean to tell to midi; 'Margaret,
only,lou know you're I.ept tut

A call froM the sick morn took the wife
tell

peculiarities of the itresi IV► wb irefe
on it now ;` mid I found hiin well informed
and intelligent. At le ogth the taLie was set
out, the clean Whitt' cloth spread MA we i
were invited to nit up. We hal evecliteLt
wiiitb bread, sweet hatter, some (Me s:ewed
damsons, RINI a capital cup of tea. These
were no excuse, no Apologies—only the rood
wan before on and wo were Urged to help
oursel

r ,Y`^~r ~r; ~'
~

~

n

~J
7 .

you go, to-»ight, unless yott pay Inc the
twenty pounds and your coins and sheep to
too.'

While wo were rotting the rain reamed fal-
ling, tut the wenther WWlby nm ammo clear
thuugit'jumt as we moved from the "Mk a
gleam of golden light shot tbetruo the 116112-
dow front the setting sun.

may.-trerre- brei, - boar- '
was not more than that -when a naps
drove up t!) the door, in n hicli were two
awn, The old 1111111 bid just eOlOO iu frlllll
thebarn, ormi it now not so dark but we

could tree the Awes ofthe men in the waggon.
They were middle aged men, one of them
habited hi it Pier of jockey hunting garb, and

the other dres,cd iu Mark clothes, with that

perrrliat style of hat and cravat vrhieb warn
;p•-, • Qtlpin; best

comers, and t a.m. he w very pale and
inOiling., J low deep groan eiicaped him,
and Ile aroKa finrn hop chair. lie in the'
jooscy coat cam- fir=t, and his elcs riaterl
upon Leencau and myself.

poly some traFtlitra, Mr. Vaughan,' said
our host.

1 oas just on the point of turning to my
companion to ask him if he wouldhelp make
up the ITN, for I'war determined that the
poor folks -should not be turned out thus,
The woman had sunk (kW)), anti ahe too had
covered her face with her heads. At that
moment Leeman sprang to his feet. Ttia
(sea was very pais, and for the ftrst time l-
am that tears had beets lamas% dews; his
obeVilut.

' Look yo, ittldhe to Vaughan, ha"
much do these people ow,you

' Twenty younthi,Nettarised be, tieglt46ll
hta interlocutor abaridy.

And when did this amount mane do* in
the year •

'lt ws... Jost dut! a Monthago. Tha mot
is twelpe round' but I allowed him fuer
pounds for buadiog f bridge over the Av.;
cr.' •

Show two the hitt.'
....The taw =AU_cd. Leadao %at Oa

S.) Mr. Vanghan turned hi 4 gazeelsewhere
shout the room, and et length it wow upon
the old meat.

ilt

what about 'be
' Wo)inYen't a pony of it pot, itUf an_

,tred tho boat, trviplAins.

out twenty gold ttorenAms, Ile 'andel)

them to the landlord and t.ok the AUL
• I belitee that tiepin% the matter, sir.' my

companion said, eskriing We power to
appear ca. M • lies sir,' he repeend

Phis makes it el right.'
Ttifin I suppose sic can remain berg non.,

undisturbed,'

:Cot a penny 'Shen you pay
ine twenty pound/

• Twenty pounds!' murmured the old
man, painfully. Alga I cannot pay it. You
know. Walter luta long been sidle, and ovary

penny I could earn hai 'XVII paid the doe_

toti--Yinultiow.llo-.Witt...to have earned the
rent if he bad been well.'

But I have no surety of nny par for the

future. A month has already nut on an un-

paid term.'
It is right you- silowil have your pay,

surely. Come to,intrierer'l and I will arrange

It with you— only tease us now.'
jar,. Vaughan_cast one glance anxind. Ur'

rooms but v,ithuut istatlditot rurtherhe I
arni Ile officer had to follow ban, witierai
haNing (lone anything to ram a f‘c. As
soon as they were gone the old 'llllll3 Stilted
to hir feet.

Sir,' he nttertd. turning toward Leeman
what Weans this T Do you think I can

ever pay you bark again 1'
• tioteotitne yoe cab,' returned of am-

-2,4n10t7.

• Alas"Schen V
I.Any time within a month rdl answer,'

said lawman.
Both the people looked aghast.
Oh! you baro only planted nor misery

for us. kind sir,' cried the old wan. 'We

could barn 'barrio to b.) stripped of our goods
by Me landlord; better thtto Re an beta to

rob a noble frihnd. You must take our stock
t4*'ol,4‘ sod a 3 echaa_ „,

Ttul not yet,' resumed Leeman, • I have

soothe!. way. Larder,. Once you had a hay—-
s wild, rekless, u a) ward child.'

Yes niiirmered tht ail man

gmq)n • wiat:

' And what la:outfit M hiftiL
For scow rnomentg the raWr was silent

but at length he anid :

• ma w he dfrom home toog yearn ako. Chm
lived Mriv far off m 14orthemp

tortshire-- hoy rine4 with a- h 4 of otbtr
youths, roost of ti cm Ater thin himself,
and went onto tkie park of Sir Thorns* Boyle

sink carried away two deer. Lfe was &tee;
fed;and to escape

,

punishment, he fled—and
I bars.. ui4Na+ nem sir„ ihtf.VtrTriMit•
as wisuld not hare punished him, for he
told me ea afterwards.'

Aad IeII mc,•Johr Leumau, did you ewer
kola that boy I'

• Nam !' atuutqued the old man.

don't knout anything about it,' return-

ed dm, landlord doggedly—fur Mr. Vaughan
owned theWin fun 1., it afterwards appeared.
All I know ha, Mit you have had thehouse

and Land. and that for two whole ycars you

havent paid we a fenny. You know I told '
piu a nueatil ilgo that you should have one

more to pay me. That month was up last
night Are you pay me

No ! no I--Clod knows 1 easet;
' Theo you must leave the house.'
tigalt
To-night "

• You donot mein that. Toe will Not taro

ooh 10 quickly tit
' Out upon You pratiag I What do you

({Lean by Oat I You had notice a mouth
ago. llow long anutlet} do you suppose I
give I If you hitin't had Nixie hr a month to
move. then you must bolt out for the eon_

'Atiquences. To-night you move! If you
want a shelter yor to go tutu the old house

Ist the horse pond,'
• But these is not a. window in it; .

Beggarrith"l•litl, tsi choosers,' Tamar
tied Mr. 'Vaughan. If it hadn't been for

hunting up the -iitleer F : should hove heen
lino this morning. But 'Gatti nay unit.
Now I can have a good truant right oft,and

Itcfnints the house to.morrow, So them is

not I word to be nal& I abtU take yeer

bra cotes and your cheep. and if they go
tWoriskialar twenty pounds after taking out

the expenra you shall bare the ballance

Tio•W petratit pied' for a tiokent,

half wildly, into the landlord'sLice, and then

mutt into *chair, and covered his Ace with
his %unapt.'

As sit ar I beard my 4:alimonies pro.
noutscis the.Aid train's name*, trutk Imbed,

upon me itt iii install and I was not alma'
in this oositietion. The quick heart of tie
mother hifti vitiope god

love. At tilit &meek the theon the hear*
Masa op, rod as the light pawed out into
the mom al companion's has was fully
revealed. 'the woman arose and walked
towards hid. fib, laid her hand upon his

I heed, and tretoldhigly she iiiiiered : •
For the 'Mit! of Heaven don't

But speak to me—let nieeallyon —Nathan
beetrisl.'

• Add t drollkm/es' fix dist is nmime?'
iiptAe ilia man. sterling op.

• And whit ,srould. :ou mll fite.l thiLlefi;
mast gasped. •

• My mother ,

The fire gleamed mare brightly upon the
Werth and I saw that aged woman upends'
bosom of bar long lost I#4, dad vigtki t saw

the father totter up and Onamis. and beard
muttered words oflsfmatindstareilloy4Artua,
and slipped not of the room mid went to the
bard.

ft was an Misr before F rebtrned, told then
I found all calm and serene. save th4t the
bother win still the the head of

a rttorned boy ices kiting lipdri' tier direst-
dent, and her artn was *bent his neck.

riose as 1tattered, and with t star'
be bade me be seated.'

Yonall know 'as wall as I aaftll4l Tett,'
maid be. •Aithisf you find isioppecibeie I
had no hope of finding mi.
when? wentadv.insists3 * _M?i i'!Al .l
I toms inKing's tbropi upon the,. ten. •1

ktittir of emirs% AO I winked to se, if
tlity wood know Amt tut Auto iliarteanto
litrq is a oliiriclog period. I thin% dia#

41.-ateLlsere,' 'he i.atitd let $ 4,41p0t
• -

cov). ! my sheep!' hr grostnedspan.
0,kill me Iktitthtre dim%Veithl

it"
" in Crod'ii omit Mr. Vertighan,7 cried the

wife. spare as theta. Wewill leave titecol;
and sre.will work -Kith opr otiebt irc.
-pay yon-erot7-tartbiagrlui Atisietr.Jako.
wool' OUT my toesasief 'MU poor boy.

wlll die 4,yottort rich andwe so poor I

lionsenes !' tittereittl4 444114 non,

1.10 *sod to Mud e a 1114 ISI tra

tine uly farms, and'-4111 Ago* on• 4,111*

1,104•:,*7-7°',',..' 0 '4., ' : ,
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Nathan et man told inn that he bid riser
A hundred thousand dollars, sad Aidbit

_he should take his, pe:rents sad brother I* ,
noluo ,htzuriotts home tt ItOtt id, enact 11114one to his taste. That was str&l prim
I hive received some letters (RN

, tetra*
since, and he is setded clark'n. fffmibithe `
Bradford on the bettlirif tif Ch 6 litr*.Avost,
ahere he has &Dried iLego shies lip*halof the celebratral cloth:facturisa is *MOW!and h an under*Bekaa proariss Um
it em &mai fill ilteciand sate:.

tARMEAV DEPAYIaNt
LE=

Crows and blackbirds, despitellehipiatio
to thereentrary, do imam good dip Wei
since they destroy piers hearetittlahegi*.
and Slagie insects. of 'Attie liendN, 41 14 awe
hunt in fi. seitstai by their imattedik, Qom a.
Iliac of e'rowit mould Jett. lilteyetist dfquestion. the greet, increase db./444am of
all sorts of destructive imiocts {j rise-

any birds which aro not.insectiverois. •
Swallows aro the natural eneatied ci the

swarming Insects, tiring attabet eatindir
upon than, ittkiwa. tIMe food Sat the wag.
Tht moray 6i` thit ale hiebtadsmalli

cOti4itto the society of itiriaties
shout hie land and Willing&

Sparrows and Incas feed elptie The etre%
ing insects which lurk within the beds, M'
sgcan,l flowrire of riantef. The weenie *MI
inignartotis, Ind f littleLA* in de cherry too
will Komi be approptiitcd by theta ead they
will drive sway aber birds that !Ltd wee
the freit, t hint thlh all chesty entail'
should remember and, act open.

' • ••• ,-Meeltinitedityeaatierey-
Isjaott Oak:hoppers, crickets, liwilitt,tod the
larger beetles. AWanly of jays, will con-
sume twenty filature of theft ht i imam

of three months.
The400dperkera aro armed Witha stew,

long 12, to penetrate the aisle! tit Orr:.
frbero t borer% depoitit their iamb. Thep
live almost entirely apart thodi wools.

Felt the hiteets that mime..44ribil ,41,eime
goarariii

ONi=l

Ileavesr ar, ;01
~cetcr, t gallon at mcoliammak. good Of *or
gar, and pound ofmood aka di.
red tete* troleee Nosititij isigte.sar
irrg &ink fur the Mn.giid titan
they should be *OWitAte WWI& Of
time.

zosavi

Imre to' GA tedaird with are reweitit t ;het
harvest handy should be gelotroitsk had
that, while at work, suwin should be 416.

cutfraged, livid talking discomiteniutrof ; torn

work bett6i" "Weithu, lotheirrke Of *ea.•
but saste finis 114 talkies.

MUTIlS' DEPARTMENT
cEoGvAPIFICAL EIT/V3l.lr—lits. I.

I xi coarosto or 15 uriiiilts.
Ify 1 7 J 8 ii a river in Atria*.
N.fy 2 3 5 9 12 Ix* county inMiami'
My 3 S 13 15 12 15is a'parwbW Lenthiligas.

1i1r4.199Ja a ~._l/4UISOIIW
Ify 334713 15 im X 5/4240. '
Sty 6 2 10 12 if g county irl Calikrniii:
Itfy 7 15 10 24 6 is icily ia
Hy 89971 S is a county Tapia
Ify 9 7 15 9 8 is aelq la Cream

108 13.1.111**alit M? IV
.My 11 13 7 is a

My 12 13 ia eiteIlyl.l 128 3 8 15is agiffli
ley 14 A 6 3 is a twiggy hiWM.

,15 8 7 8 8 is ariver ia
tly wigged* s aftadilists fklg

itlio will eartilall_be - • WO&
Jersey fitiore, ra," /011.

0FX;10 aAPlFflaalc4rifftbikAk. t
lAN ociirciim Or lIZ 1 '

ll* 1 10 A 910» a tonna jalitido.
Mytttilia-11-
Nty 329 b62,4 a tows is IN1•L
My 4 10 3 2 is i tiepartattift In frame.
My 5837 6 is a diriaion ittOninada. •
Sly 6 9 4 A ig • town in Gamimmibi.
Sly 7 11 ti art i conoyin Now Magic*.
My. 8 3 10 8 isone o 7 the gras 44isigma of

My 9634
Wy.1,031 rtritlpoll. -
dly 11 V lAS' a county in Mianiankpoi,

MywholeCottiiiiiaeapart orTatitsy fa Ai.:
Mllnif, Pi, VOW Mali&

R.VIGMA.
str(*gm ofpent&

atY i2.Al S ib vr..tootna teilstillb'4llll.

blyl7.la a preposition.
Mr 010 11 ill scuautiviltoi01111

tortalis a brava

Itlaaarrnks otri Mpiasitere WO-Qesitie 1666: V. wag.,
4lestreir *at siOtst

•

Answor to Royalties! Reign* NO. I of
lieek)isforeisst.,,lsno Iltemboolitiliotittook•
num Altlefilearic: Mitt te;
ris Solutions an: Ison Ustrioh,

,
•

rambles.3...essin; 4i*: pi& sa
itOpe. Ptekddont. lifiefut .
os; or,.A RsilMs4Miwalliki —7l

• ' al* INftll44k.o. -
-

met: to .104.60 110- trttmosu ,"Arcrrill
Hold, Aflt,/*tottik ' 471 Wh DfS. Dutra. WS,
.Gol.llRos..Xt ihightbc MN* ,„ 44 •
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